In an age of challenging public discourse and increased pressure for educational accountability, many colleges are renewing their commitments to the public purposes of higher education. In fact, presidents and chancellors at more than 450 institutions signed Campus Compact’s 30th Anniversary Action Statement in 2016, reaffirming their dedication to preparing students for engaged citizenship, to changing social and economic inequalities, and to contributing to their communities as place-based institutions. In practical terms, many campuses are placing increased emphasis on real-world learning experiences for students through opportunities such as service-learning, internships, and community-based research.

The Carnegie Foundation defines community engagement as “collaboration between institutions of higher education and their larger communities for the mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity.” Communities can be local, regional, statewide, national, or international. The Carnegie Foundation emphasizes that such partnerships not only address societal concerns and contribute to the public good, but also can enhance teaching, learning, and research, preparing students to be engaged citizens. Service-learning is one pedagogical approach to incorporating community engagement into the curriculum. One commonly-accepted definition from Robert G. Bringle and Julie A. Hatcher characterizes service-learning as “a credit-bearing educational experience in which students participate in an organized service activity that meets identified community needs and reflect on the service activity.” Research suggests that such experiences have positive implications for student retention and success as well as students’ understanding of course content and sense of civic responsibility.

Academic library involvement in community engagement can include providing resources and instruction for researchers and community partners, providing physical and online spaces for planning and sharing projects, and taking part directly in library-community collaborations. For instruction librarians, becoming involved in service-learning courses may provide some practical ideas for applying the Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education. Supporting community engagement projects can help library faculty and staff leverage their position on campus and demonstrate the library’s value to various stakeholders both on campus and beyond. Academic libraries’ own community projects may include partnerships with area schools, public lectures and events, exhibits...
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its, and other activities. Library-community connections are likely to continue growing.

The key resources included below will help librarians learn more about community engagement, with a focus on the academic library’s role in supporting this common campus priority.

**Professional and higher education organizations**

- **Campus Compact.** Campus Compact is a national, institutional membership organization advancing community engagement and the public purposes of higher education. There are more than 1,100 member institutions. Goals include strengthening practitioner networks, building capacity, and educating students to be engaged citizens. State chapters offer local and regional conferences, professional development programs for engaged faculty (including research support), and support through AmeriCorps VISTA programs. Access: https://compact.org/.

- **AAC&U.** AAC&U provides many resources for strengthening civic and social responsibility, including white papers, campus models and case studies, assessment tools, and publications. This is an institutional membership organization, though many resources are also available to nonmembers. Access: https://www.aacu.org/resources/civic-learning.

- **Engagement Scholarship Consortium (ESC).** ESC, an institutional membership organization, supports university-community partnerships with an emphasis on research and scholarship. In addition to an annual conference and publishing two journals, ESC also offers an annual, selective Emerging Engagement Scholars Workshop for doctoral students and early-career faculty interested in community-engaged scholarship. Access: https://engagementscholarship.org/.

- **International Association for Research on Service-Learning and Community Engagement (IARSLCE).** This key organization advances research focused on community engagement. It offers an annual conference and provides resources such as a journal, Graduate Student Network, job postings, an email newsletter, webinars, and awards/recognition for faculty and graduate student scholarship. Access: http://www.researchslce.org/.

- **National Service-Learning Clearinghouse.** This searchable database of free online service-learning resources includes assignments, articles, activities, reflection prompts, and more. It includes both K–12 and higher education resources. Access: https://gsn.nylc.org/clearinghouse.


**Academic library’s role**

- **Colloquium on Libraries and Service Learning.** This small conference coordinated by Jennifer Nutefall, dean of libraries at Santa Clara University, was held for the first time in 2014 and has been held annually since 2016. Sessions focus on intersections between libraries and service-learning projects in all disciplines. Session materials are archived and downloadable. Access: http://scholarcommons.scu.edu/libraries-and-service-learning/.

- **The Role of Libraries in Engagement Work.** This Campus Compact Knowledge Hub is curated by Sarah
Goodwin Thiel, community engagement librarian at University of Kansas Libraries. This guide focuses on librarians as relationship-builders and provides links to key resources and exemplars. Access: https://compact.org/resource-posts/role-libraries-engagement-work/.

• Service Learning and Civic Engagement LibGuide, Elon University. This guide provides information about how to conduct research for community projects, with relevant databases and free online resources. It is a good example of a place-based emphasis, providing local data. Note there are many other relevant LibGuides beyond the two examples provided here. Access: http://elon.libguides.com/civicengagement.

• Service Learning and Community Engagement LibGuide, University of Nebraska Omaha. This guide includes key definitions and components of service-learning, information about the Barbara A. Holland Collection for Service Learning and Community Engagement, syllabus/assignment examples, and a bibliography. Access: http://libguides.unomaha.edu/SLCE.


• Service Learning Librarian blog. Posts on this blog are by Maureen Barry of Wright State University Libraries and guest contributors. The focus is on intersections between information literacy and service-learning, and additional resources include a bibliography. Access: https://www.libraries.wright.edu/community/servicelearning/.

Inspiration from multiple library types


• Community Engagement and Outreach, Public Library Association. ALA provides resources to help libraries engage with their communities through the Libraries Transform campaign, universal access principles, and various outreach strategies. They also provide resources focused on working with community groups. Access: http://www.ala.org/pla/resources/tools/community-engagement-outreach.

• Libraries Foster Community Engagement, ALA Connect. This online community provides a venue for discussion and sharing focused on library-led community engagement. Both ALA members and non-members can use ALA Connect, though nonmembers have some limitations. Access: http://connect.ala.org/node/64933.


Open access journals

• Community Works Journal. A
publication of the Community Works Institute, this journal supports teaching practices that build community. Themes include service-learning, sustainability, and the importance of place. Access: http://www.communityworksinstitute.org/cwjonline/.

- **Diversity & Democracy.** This journal provides support for civic learning and democratic engagement in higher education, including focusing on global learning and engaging students with diversity in many forms. Access: https://www.aacu.org/diversitydemocracy.

- **International Journal of Research on Service-Learning and Community Engagement.** Published by the International Association for Research on Service-Learning and Community Engagement, this journal focuses on scholarship related to engagement. It aims to be rigorous, multidisciplinary, comprehensive, and international in scope. Access: https://journals.sfu.ca/iarslce/index.php.

- **Journal of Community Engagement and Higher Education.** This journal includes a balance of research and practice, with many case studies. Access: https://discovery.indstate.edu/jcehe/index.php/.

- **Journal of Community Engagement and Scholarship (JCES).** JCES includes the integration of teaching, research, and engagement, emphasizing “community-participatory processes.” Opportunities are available for students to volunteer as editorial liaisons. Access: http://jces.ua.edu/.


- **Journal of Public Scholarship in Higher Education.** This journal provides a venue for disseminating knowledge across disciplines as a product of campus-community partnerships. Access: https://jpshe.missouristate.edu/.

- **Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning.** The journal encourages research and pedagogical scholarship to inform and expand the community of service-learning practitioners/researchers. Access: https://ginsberg.umich.edu/mjcls/.

- **Partnerships: A Journal of Service-Learning and Civic Engagement.** Partnerships focuses on improving campus-community collaborations through theory and practice. Articles coauthored with community partners and students, as well as intercampus projects are particularly encouraged. Access: http://libjournal.uncg.edu/prt.

- **Undergraduate Journal of Service Learning and Community-Based Research.** This journal welcomes intellectual and reflective works by undergraduate students, encouraging student voice in community engagement research. Access: http://berks.psu.edu/undergraduate-journal.

Notes
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